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@ COVID CONCERN 

Delta Plus variant of virus 

emerges in three states 
FE BUREAU 

Pune, June 22 
  

TWENTY-TWO CASES OF the 
new Delta Plus variant of the 

Covid-19 virus have been 
found in Maharashtra, Kerala 

and Madhya Pradesh. Sixteen 
of these cases havebeen found 
in Ratnagiri and Jalgaon dis- 
tricts of Maharashtra, Union 

health secretary Rajesh 
Bhushan said ata health min- 
istry briefing on Tuesday. 

Delta Plus remains a ‘vari- 

ant of interest’and has not yet 
become a ‘variant of concern’ 
Bhushan said. The Delta Plus 

variant hasbeen found in nine 

more countries at present: 

United States, United King- 
dom, Portugal, Switzerland, 

Japan, Poland, Nepal, China 

and Russia. The Delta variantis 
a ‘variant of concern’ and has 

spread to $0 countries. 
The health ministry has 

advised the Maharashtra, Ker- 
ala and Madhya Pradesh gov- 
ernments to take up immedi- 

The health ministry has 

advised the Maharashtra, 
Kerala and Madhya 

Pradesh governments to 

take up immediate 

containment measures, 
enhanced testing, 

tracking and vaccination 

ate containment measures, 

enhanced testing, tracking 
and vaccination in districts 

and clusters where the Delta 

Plus variant has been found. 

They have been asked to send 
adequate samples of positive 
patients to desi¢nated labora- 
tories of INSACOG so that the 
clinical epidemiological corre- 
lations can be made, Bhushan 

said. 
This was based on the 

recent findings of INSACOG. 
This variant has been found in 
cenome sequenced samples 
from Ratnagiri and Jalgaon 
districts of Maharashtra, 

Palakkad and Pathanamthitta 

districts of Kerala,and in Mad- 

hya Pradesh's Bhopaland Shiv- 
puri districts. INSACOG hastill 
date carried out sequencing of 
45,000 samples. 

INSACOG isa consortium 

of 28 laboratories of ministry 
of health & family welfare, 
department ofbiotechnology, 
Indian Council of Medical 
Research,and Council of Sci- 
entificand Industrial Research 
for whole genome sequencing 
in the context of Covid-19 
pandemic. 

Apart from genome 
sequencing, INSACOG alsohas 
togive timely inputs on a ppro- 

priate public health response 
measures to be adopted by 
states and union territories. 

According toINSACOG, the 
Delta Plusvariantisa currently 
a ‘variant of concern’, which 
means itcould have increased 
transmissibility, is stronger in 
binding to receptors of lung 
cells and cause a potential 
reduction in monoclonal anti- 
body response. 

Sembcorp 
looking at 
solar, wind 
acquisitions 
in India 
SINGAPORE-BASED SEMB- 
CORP IS looking at acquisi- 
tions of solarand wind enerey 
projects in India as it chasesa 
strategic goal to shift its port- 
folio from brown to green by 
quadrupling renewable enerey 
capacity. 

Sembcorp, which has 
invested about Singapore dol- 
lar 6.5 billion @bout $35,000 
crore) in electricity-generating 
projects in India, is open to 
buying under-construction as 
well as completed solar and 
wind projects, Sembcorp 
Enerey India managing direc- 
tor VipulTulitold PT. 

While decarbonisation has 
picked up speed significanth, 
urbanisation has fueled the 
need for much more electric- 
ity.“ We have decided to move 
the portfolio from brown to) 
green” Tuli said. He said the 
firm is targeting 70% of profit 
from sustainable solutions 
portfolio in 2025, up from) 
40° in 2020. —PTI 

Acme Solar to develop 450 MW solar 
project with Brookfield Renewable 
FE BUREAU 

New Delhi, June 22 
  

ACME SOLAR ON Tuesday 
announced closure of a deal 
with ¢lobal renewable asset 
owner Brookfield Renewable 
for developing 450 mega-watt 
(MW) solar power generation 
assets in Rajasthan. 

The financial details of the 
deal were not disclosed. The 
deal closely follows Acme sien- 
ing an agreement last week 
with Danish investment firm 
IFU and United Nations’ opera- 
tional arm UNOPS 583i for 
developing 250 MW solar 
power plantsin Rajasthan. 

Earlier in the month, Nor- 

werian player 
Scatec had agreed to buy 50% 
stake in Acme’s upcoming 900 
MW generation assets in the 

same state. 
Calling India “one of the 

renewables 

largest and fastest-crowing 
renewable markets globally,’ 
Connor David Teskey, CEO of 
Brookfield Renewable Part- 
ners, recently said in its eam- 
ings callin May that“we would 
very willingly deploy mean- 
ingful dollars in India” 

Withoutidentifyinga 
450 MW solar asset 
which the company was 
in the process of acquiring 
in India, Teskey had said that 
“we expect to invest $70 mil- 
lion or $20 million net to 
Brook field renewable ofequity 
in the projectandare targeting 
20% plus return”. 

L 

Brookfield startedinvesting 
in India in 2017,and in 2019, 

itacquired 210 MW of wind 
projects in the country for 
<460 crore.In March 2020, 

Brookfield Renewable also 
, completed a refinancing 

=. totalling 146 crore 
s associated witha solar 

portfolio in the coun- 
try.Acme Solar’s current 

portfolio stands at 5,000 
MW, of which 2,300 MW are 
operating and the remaining 
are under construction. 
“Wea pprecia te the enthusi- 

asm from ¢lobal renewable 
enerey companies and 

investors who strive tobe a part 
of India's success story,” said 
Manoj Upadhyay, founder and 
chairman of the ACME Group. 

The solar project where 
Brookfieldis investing includes 
a 25-year power purchase 

agreement with Maharashtra 
State Electricity Distribution 
Company. 

The Maharashtra discom 
has two PPAs with Acme Solar 
— a 250 MW project at 
2.72 /unitanda 300 MW pro- 
ject for $2.74/unit — and it 
was not immediately clear 
which project is part of the 
Brookfield deal. 

E-AUCTION SALE NOTICE 
PUNJAB BASMATI RICE LIMITED - (CIN No. U15312P81995PLC015550) 

Regd. Office: Sangrana Sahib, Tarn Taran Road, Amritsar- 143 001 (Punjab) 

Liquidator’s Name & 
Registration No 

  

Sanjay Kumar Aggarwal, (BBI/IPA-002/N-00 126/201 7-18/10295 

  

Registered Address with [BB # 14 New Pursab Mate Nagar, Main Street, Pakhowal Road, Ludhiana -141 0713 (Punjab) 
  

  Mobile & E-mail 1D M-S8761 05414, E-mail ID sanjayaggerwal [cegigrmall.com 
  

  

Jute MSP raised, prices in open market / 

  

  

  

        

RIBA TEXTILES LIMITED 
DD-14, Nehru Enclave, Opp. Kalkaji Post 

Office, New Delhi - 110019 
CIN : L18101DL19B9PLC034526 
Tal.: +91-26213012 | 26236086 

Fax: +91-26455227 

Pursuant to prowision of regulations 29 read 
with requiaton 47 of tha SEB! (Listing 

obligalions and disclosure requirements) 

Noro ¢& hereby oven 

Geeneat Rice Limited 

Baamati Rice Limited 

with IEC on “AS (S WHERE [5 

fo ire 

be Lbepicheytiewnn” 

in Liquidation” being offered/proposed by 

Hon ble AA, Chancdaarh Bench, Chandigarh) 

(Acrnitied ) as per insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India 

‘AS |S WHAT IS° "WHATEVER THERE |S" and "WITHOUT RECOURSE 

general publicthat sale of Assets / Properties owned by “Punjab 
under IBC forming part of Liquidation Estee of "Puniab 

Liquidaior duly appolnied by the 

vide order dated 18.12.2019 in CP (IB) NO.340/CHD/2016 

(Liquidation Process) Regulations, 2016 reac 

BASIS’ and os duct, he anid proposition for disposition i withoul any kind of warranties and indetnmnities. The 
iediteng chad eke plo Through ontine @-auction hervice provider, M/s Linkster infosys Private Limited. via 
website Aitps:/hnww_eauctions.co.in electronically 

Last Date for Submission of EMD & Submission of Requisite Forms, Affidavits, Declaration, etc by the 
Prospective Bidder -On or before 19.07.2021 upto 4.00 p.m for Lot Nos 1 to 3. 
Discussions, inspection, information and to seek any clarification relating to captioned assets /property 

  

  

      

  

  

surveyors Pvt, Lid) Salvage of the above 

materials ¢an be inspected at Onini Decorative 

  

obligations & Disclosure requirements) 

    

Borrowers attention are attracted towards Section 13/8) rw Rule 3(5) of The Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 Act that the 
  

: requiations 2015, Notice is hereby given, thal of CD put for o-auction. - On 01.07.2021 to 03.07.2021 between 11.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. of any other 
1 S.R. Industries Limited Meeting of the Board of Directors of the] | working day with prior intimation and/or approval of the Liquidator. 

May e unre munera Ive nex CTOD ye ar ON. | 2A46P 81a. COO Company is Schedule to be held an Tuesday,| | Dete and Time of E-Auction On 21.07.2021 from 11,00 a.mto 5.15 p.m as pertime schedule of Lot Nos 1 

‘ >. yen ‘Woon Sepia > co 29° June, 2021 at04.00 p.m. al Kishore Howse, to 3 sisted below with unimiled oxtenasican of “5 minutes’ |e. the end time of (he 6-auction wil be extended by 5 

. . 117) aca Assandn Road, Panipali32103, Haryana, minutes Gach time f bed is made within the last S minutes befors closure of auction 
INDRONIL ROYCHOWDHURY Market pricesare,however, prices may be above MSP at |"™ oan re ae ee NOTICE infer alia, to. consider, approve and take on Lot] Brief Descriptions of Assots/Properties Reserve EMD Thine and date of 

Kolkata, June 22 expected to fallbelowMSPat around €5,000- 5,500 per record the Audited Financial results for the} [wo | ane Actes thereof e-auction as oer 
or ; cad Notice is hereby given that the Meeting of + March 2021 an ress ther Price 

thefarmgatesincejuteacreage quintal. But it will gradually | |o0 aoc oF Oeectors of the Comoany Quarter and Year enced on 31° March, 202 time schedule of 
. . Lal ” ' VA i 

PRICES ARE UNLIKELY be inWestBengalhasincreasedby decreaseasthecropyearMoves | | cchecuier to be hed on Wednesday, 20% oe ee palate tis Lot Nos 1 to 3. 
remunerative forjute cultiva- one lakh hectare to6.5 lakh ahead, hesaid. June, 2021, at registered office of the) | ay the designated anon of the Canady and| | 1.] Composite Sale of Asseta/Properties of Corporate! Rs, 26.50 Crores | EMD 11.00 a.m 
torsinthecoming cropseason hectare. The Jute Commissioner’s | [Company inter alia, to consider, approve) io; their immediate relatives under SEBI aeerer Ene so Par aes Sa eetaeien (Rupees Twenty | Rs. 2.00 Crores to 

(July-June), even as the average The Jute Corporation of office wants to keep prices a — ae aa Feesuits of) | (Prohibition of insider Trading) Reguiations, Equipments mereto and atner fixed and misc. assets a Fifty eas me my - 
price of raw jute hovering  Indiaprocuresaround5-6% of under control. Ithasidirected | |{° 0°"! = rab daichel unbeaten seenggyicd bah in te name of CO AND entre Land compreng 21.07.2021 31st March, 2021 OF" April 202 1and itwill open after the end of 48 admeasuring 58669 475 sq. yards and entire Building, 
around €8,500a quin talatthe the total production. Butforthe raw jute traderstrading 500kg | |». edormation le sino Seailable on the hours after the results are made oublic, far the industrial Sheacs and structures thereof . Plant Hails,’ Bid Incremental 
endofthecurrentjuteseason. coming seasonitmayhaveto of raw jute ormore to register | | Company's website at Quarter and Year ended on 31" March, 2021 Godowns, Office Biock Transformer) Panel Room Amount in 

wri : E 5 : E . F The said notice is aso available on the thereof! including Bectncal installations etc and open Multiples for Production inthecoming procure moreif pricesinthe on its smart jute portal for 4 | |www.srlootwears. com and on the website Canines" eked ue, ehaiiciios san ond development area with boundary walt ts T'thick brick each bid ; 
seasonisestimatedtoreach?0 open market fallbelow MSP. specified period “Wearetrying | |o! the stock exchenge. where securties of thay sabia. cl Sac Koa wail laid in cernent mortar, plastered/un-plastered with Rs. 5.00.000/ 
lakhbalesfromaround 55 lakh Satyanarayan Toshniwalof tocreatea databankofrawjute | |" Company ae sted, wat BSe Lie derienircnllaa See Nae ae an average heagi of Ri 50 Mirs. etc. failing in the aeipoue Five : ' ' nQuidation Estate of Puniahb Basamti Rice Limited bales produced during thecur- the North Bengal Jute Balers  tradersto keepthem on track” |" "eo" sits f For Riba Textiles Limited situstediying etes sisted in Tender Document Lacs) 
rent crop season.The Centre Association said initially,dur- Koushik Chakraborty deputy Sai. sal 2.)Entre Plant & Machinery, other equipment’s|Rs. 13.50 Crore | EMD 3.00 p.m s . : . os : i ) ane ees: ° . » Ts . : 
has fixed the MSPat%4,500a ing July-August, the average jute commissioner,said. on Onn mi : (Neha Dubey including total machinery installation expenses | (Rupees Rs. 1.00 Crores to 
quintal forthe coming cropsea- ee ee” : uM a ee oce, company Secretary Equipments thereto and other misc, assets in the Thirteen Crores |(Rupees One Crore}! 4 99 om Date : 22.06.2021 MM. No.: A4S655 eee ee ce ara ; Bid Incremental as son, up from $4,225 a quintal | name of the corporate debtor (Punjab Basmati Rice! Fifty Lacs ) Amount in Multiples on 
3 Lirraied) failing in the Liquidation Estate of Punjab eae 24.07.2071 

steer RDM AU SMALL FINANCE BANK LIMITED || |: 3 sans Basmati Rice Limited- In Liquidation under IBC R ; wees | een <r EEN 8. 5,00,000/- 

MTT Ei GI-48, G.T Karnal Road, Industrial Area, Regd, Office: 19-A, Dhuleshwar Garden, Ajmer Road, Jaipur - 302001 (CIN:L36911R/1996PLC011381) 3,| Entire Land comprsing’admeasuring 58669.875 sq EMD - 

DAMAGED SLICE TEAK VENEER PRIME Delhi-110033 | Tel | 011-43147700 Demand Notice Under Section 13(2) of Securitisation Act of 2002 yarts 4 entire Building, Indusiral Sheds & structures | Re 43.00 Crore | Rs. 1.00 Crores 4.15 p.m 

‘ E-mail : julinvestors@jushinindia.com As the loan account became NPA therefore the Authorized officer under ie tion 43{2] of “The Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial thereo!, Plant Halis/Godowns. Office Block (Rupees (Rs. One Crore) to “ | Fr int + man VEsk SO hake LTE ' : re sal 7 Pree § et é . Test bi rarvet - : m th une i PIC i ‘ 

E Aucbon forms eee nom eplananee Te hae Te erie on ie Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002" had issued 60 days demand notice to the borrowers/co-borrowers/ Trae . ae wae ote . erect includ ely esses a Thirteen Bid Incremental 5.15 p.m 
buyers for dispasal, strictly an “As Is Where Is SNSIE . WWW./PIMQFOUp.CO.IN Mortgagers/Guarantors (collectively referred as “Borrowers” ) a¢ given in the table. According to the notice if the borrowers do not deposit the installations elc and open development area with Crores} Amount in Multiples| on 
basis, far damaged salvage of ‘Damaged Slice entire amount wethin 60 days, the amount wall be recovered from auction of the mortgage properties/secured assets. as piven below, boundary well i Gthick brick wall laid in cement 
Teak Veneer Pri “LUMP-SUM BASIS” N OT cE Therefore you the borrowers are informed to deposit the entire loan amount along with future interest and expenses within 60 days fram the mora, plasterecd/un-plastered with an average heaght for each bid 21.07.2021 

* on rime on . Pursuant to Requiation 29 read with date of demand notice, otherwise under the provisions of 12/4 )and 14.01 the said Act, the Authorized officer 4 free fo lake possession lar sale of 250 Mirs. etc. failing in the Liquidation Estate of Rs. 5,00,000/- 
belonging to Ais. Greenphy Industry Pvt Lid, g of the mortgage properties/Secured assets as given below, - on st Citas (cal. f i 
(Case Handied By M/s Riskalyze Insurance| |Reguiation 47 of the SEBI (Listing| | Borrowers to note that after receipt of this notice, in terms of Section 13(13] of the Act, 2002, you are prohibited and restrained from Pun ” Geamat Hice ee " Liquidation under (Rupoes Five Lacs) 

; transferring any of the secured assets by way of sale, lease or otherwise, without prior written consent of the secured creditor. (BC situated ying at as stated in tender document         

Notes. 
Derrowers shall be entitled to redeem their secured asset upon the payment of the complete outstanding dues as mentioned below before 
the publication of auction notice, which thereafter shall cease to exist 

Regulation 2015, Notice is hereby) 
given that Meeting of the Board of 

1. Etgibility criteria 4 Other details « Interested bidders are advised lo submil their expression of interes! and 

perscipete after reading and agreeing to the relevant terms and condibons document which inches the process 
    Private Lid. Timber Market, Kirtinagar.1/51 

warehousing scheme city-Delhi. between- BrGE DE tule: Name of the Borrower/ i a 
: cred iatel ee 

timings (10:00.4. Mo 06:00 Pi}, 234 

to 30062001, alter taking prior appointment 

from Mr. Virender Sharma. Ph: 9999600599 & 

fir, Vien at Mob: - SEO9637 157, E-Auction to be 

hed on O10" /2021, E-Auction forms can be 

download trom website 

WwW. Salvageauction_ca.in. Last date for 

subrréssion of E-auction form is 0107/2021 

before 12,90 PM 
  

Ua eid 
ea Re Rag 

Regd. Office: 224, G/F Swayam Sewa, 
Co-Operative Housing Society Ltd., 
BIR 

E-Mail: svamsoftwareltd@gmail.com 
Website: www.svamsoftwareltd.in 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Reguiation 29 read with Regulation 47 
of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements), 
Regulations 2015, that a meeting of 
the Board of Directors will be held on 
Wednesday 30th June, 2021, inter 
alia, to consider and approve the 
Audited Financial Result of the 
Company for the quarter and year 

ended on 31st March, 2021 along with 
any other business if any 

The said notice may be accessed on 
the Company's website at 
www. svamsoftwareltd.in and may also 
be accessed at Stock Exchange 
Website as www.bseindia.com. 

For Svam Software Limited 
Sdi- 

Manisha Agarwal 
(Managing Director) 

Date: 21.05.2021 

Piace: Delhi 

  

  

  

Directors of the Company is scheduled | 
to be held on Wednesday, June 30, | 
2021 at 02:30 P.M inter-alia, to! 
consider and approve the Audited) 

Financial Results for the Quarter &| 
Financial Year Ended March 31, 2021. 

  
  

6y Order of the Board | 
Jay Ushin Limited | 

Sdi-| 
Upma Ahuja’ 

Date: 71.06.2021 (Company Secretary) 
Place: Delhi M.No.: 30651 | 

AAR SHYAM INDIA INVESTMENT 

COMPANY LIMITED 
Regd Office: B42, Lower Ground Floor, 
Panchsheel Enclave, New Delhi-170017 

CIN: LOTIZODLISSSPLC015266 
Ph. Nor 014-45626909 

Emall td: infodiaarshyam.in 

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING 
Nolce is heraby given that pursuant to 

Reguiation 29, of the Securites and Exchange 

Beard of india (LODR) Reguéations, 2075, a 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the company 
is scheduled to be hed on Monday, 2B° June 

2021 af 300 PM. at the regestered office of the 
company al B-42, Lower Ground Fioor, 

Panchsheel Enclave, New Delti-1 10017 to itter- 

aia, consider and approve the Audited Financial 
Results of the Company for the Quarter & 

Finaneal Year ended on March 31, 2021 

Further, in ascontance with Code of Conduct for 

Prevention of Insider Trading framed by the 

Company pursuant to the SEB! (Prohdhition of 
Insider Trading) Regulations, 2075. the trading 

windew for dealing in ihe shares of the Compary 

for all Directors/Oficers Designated Employees of 
the Company, shall remain cloged tor the pumpose 

of declaration of Audie Financial Results of the 
Company for the Quarter 4 Financial Year ended 
of) WMarcl 31, 2021 toe C1" April, 2027 fo 3 
dune. 2027 (both days inclusive), 

For Aar Shyam ladia Investment Co, Ltd, 
SdiI- 

Princy Anand 
Company Secretary 

Place: New Delhi 

Date: 22.06.2021 
  

  

“Form No. URC-2 
Advertisement giving notice about 

Registration under Part | of 
Chapter XXI of the Act 

(Pursuant to Section 374/b) of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 4[1) of 
the Companies (Authorised to Register) 
Rules, 2014) 

LNotice 4 hereby given that in pursuance 
of sub-Section (2) of section 366 of the 

Compares Act, 2014, an application is 
proeased to be made offer fifteen days 

here! Gut efore [he capiry Of therty divi 

hereinafter to the Registrar at BoC Delhi 
rat OF WEERS TOOLS LLP. a LLP may be 
fegetered under Part | of Chapter EMI of the 

Compares Act 2013, 1 a cornpory lim iterell 

by ares 

2. The Principal obpects of (he compary 

are as follows: The Gusiness of the LLP 

shall be Manufacturing and Trading of 

Hartwaorr and Tool 

3.4 copy of the draft memorandum and 

articles of association of the proposed 

company may be inspected at the office 

at 3512, Gali Hokirn Baggs, Haus Qazi 
Deli Central ety OL 110006 IN 

4.Noetice ii hereby given thet afy person 

objecting to this application may 

communicate wear cipection in writing 

to the Registrar at Central Registration 

Certre (ORC), indian Institute of Corporate 
Affairs (100A), Plot No. 6.7, B, Sector 5, 
IMT Manesar, Detrict Gurgaon (Haryana), 

Pin Code-122705), within twenty one day 

fram the date of publication of this notice, 

with @ copy to the company at its 
regstered office 

Dated: 22nd day of June 2021 

Nome(s) of Applicant 
De Neers Tools LLP"   

LATENT LIGHT FINANCE LIMITED 
[Formerly known a Galery Comemercsal Limited) 

Regd. Office; 120, Local Shopping 
Centre, Aurbindo Place, Hauz Khas 

New Delhi - 110016 
Phone No: - 011-410746949/ 

Fax No:-O011-41074949 
E-mail: galaxycommercialimiteditgmall.com 

Webiste: www.LLFLin 

CIN: L741300L1984PLC019469 

_NOTICE 

Pursuant to provision of 
Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) 
Regulation, 2015, notice is hereby 
given that a meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the company is 
scheduled to be held on 
Wednesday 30 June, 2021. inter- 
alia, to consider and approve, 
financial results for the financial 

year ended on March 3), 2021 

(Audited) and for the quarter 
ended on that date and to discuss 

any other business with the 
permission of chair. 

The copy of this notice is available 

on the website of the company 
io, www.LLFLiin and on the 
website of Stock Exchange i.e. 
www.bseindia.com. 

Latent Light Finance Limited 
(Formeny known as Galaxy 

Commercial Limited) 

sd/- 
Yash Gupta 

Company Secretary 

Date: June 22, 2021 

Place: New Delhi 

  

  

of Demand Notice 

Under Sec. 13(2) 

Co-Borrower/Mortgagor/ 
Guarantor! Loan A/c No. 

  

(A/c No.) 0D1821210219902232, 27-Apr-21 
19001231621618984 and #6337619.00, 
19001160521077666 722966.00 & 
M/S MAHABIR PRASAD SATISH ©1047596.00 
KUMAR THROUGH Rupees Seventy Four 

Lakh Sixty Eight 
Thousand One Hundred 
Eighty One Only As on 
26- April-2021 & 27- 

April-2021 

PROPRIETOR MR. SATISH 
KUMAR BANSAL 
(Gorrower/Mortgagor), MRS. 
SANTOSH BANSAL W/O MR. 

SATISH KUMAR BANSAL 

    

Mortgaged Property 

Hypothecation of the entire present and future current assets 
of the borrower comprising, inter alia, of stocks of raw maternal, 

work in progresses, finished goods, receivables, Bonk Debts aind 
other current assets arid arising out of the project. 

Built up portion of property No. 2081, Plot No.46, Area 

Measuring 1505q. Yards (126As. Meter)/Upper Ground Floor 
without roof nights consisting of four room: set, staircase and lift 
are commen ground floor te upper pround floor, water tank on 

top floor, car parking are common, situated in the area of 

Place: Ludhiana     
(Guarantor) village Narela, Delhi-110040, Abadi known as Mandi Extn, Old 

Ana) Mandi, Bawana Road Narela, Delhi-110040 within the 

limits of MCD & Township Narela Gelhi-40 Allotted by the 

Chairmen of District Board Delhi owned by Mrs. Santosh Bansal 

Place: Deihi Date +: 22-June-20271 Authorised Officer AU Smail Finance Bank Limited Date :23.06.2021     

uploaded on (ve webete https /iwww.eauctions.co.in (On going to ihe link hitps:/www.oauctions.co.in, 
interesiod badder will have to search for (he mentioned company by using eliher one of the two opbons, (i) 
Locations (Punjab), or by, (if) Price Range 

Dixit Prajapati M-78741 38237 or admingpeauctions.co.in. The Eamest Money 
paid/deposited’ credited by inierested bidders through RTGS/DD/Bank Transfer only in the name of "PUNJAB 

BASMAT! RICE LIMITED - in Liquidation (PBRL)” account maintained with Canara Bank, 0.5.Market, 
Amritsar on or before 19.07.2021 on or before 4,00 p.m a4 stated/montioned in Tender Docurment 
2. Preference will be given to bidder for composite purchase of assets 4 propertios of the Corporate 
Debtor (Lot-1) and if Lot 1 is sold then auction of Lote? and Lot-3 
automatically. if there is no successful bidder for composite sale of assets/properties of CD under Lot 
Tand Plant 4 Machinery & other misc. assets os per Lot 2 will be sold first and if Lot 1 is not sold and Lot 
2 ls sold, then auction of Lot 3 (Land 4 buliding) shall be considered only to successful bidder 
accordingly in terms of sale mentioned in the Tender Document. 

For further clarifications, please contact the undermgned Or Mr. 

Deposil shall be 

shall be deemed cancelled 

lssuad and signed by 

Sanjay Kumar Aggarwal , Liquidator 
Punjab Basmati Rice Limited - In Liquidation 

16GB Reg. No. IBBI/IPA-002/N-00126/2017-18/10295 
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ORDER OF THE REVIEW COMMITTEE FOR DECLARATION OF THE WILFUL 
DEFAULTERS, PURSUANT TO PROCEEDINGS CONDUCTED AT HEAD OFFICE ON 
19.03.2020 

Mis Des Raj Karan Kumar, a Proprietorship Firm of Shri Anil Bhatia 
(NPA Date: 31.03.2014, O/s Balance Rs.1.69 Crore) 

Branch:- ARMB, Dethi , ZO: Delhi 

In terms. of RBI Master Circularno. DBR.No.CID.BC.22/20,16.003/2015- 16 dated July 01, 
2015. a meeting of the Committee for Identiication of Wiltul Defauiters of the Bank was 
held on 09.07.2079 . The identification Committee concluded that events of wilful default 

in the Borrower's accounts) had ocowrred and gave its approval for issuance of Show 

Cause notice foridentifying the following persons as wilful defaulters 

1, M/s Des Raj Karan Kumar, a proprietorship Firm of Shri Anil Bhatia And its Proprietor 

2, Shri Anil Bhatia 

Accordingly, Show Cause nolee of 15 days was issued on 20.07.2019 to the above 
Borrower M/s Des Raj Karan Kumar and lo its propeelor Shin Ani Bhatia, managing the 
afiaars of the Borrower and involved in events of default. They were informed, if they so 

desire, they can make a representation to the Bank within 15 days from recespt of nobee, 

as to why they be not classified as wilful defautters, inspite of service of the said show 

Cause notice(s), no reply/representalion was made by the above persons. 

The Identification Committee in Its meating hald an 07.10.2019, after due consideration 
of the facts on record observed thal the Borrower and Its Proprietor defaulted in 
paymentirepayment obligations to the Bank and the said persons, involved in eventis) of 

wilful default, are fi to be identified as wilful defaulters on the following groundis} 

speciied in above mentoned Master Circular of RB! 

“Siphoning off funds: Unit is closed borrower has disposed off the charged assets and 

proceeds not deposited inthe accountas stock available is NIL." 

ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE FOR IDENTIFICATION OF WILFUL DEFAULTERS: The 
Identification Commitee, headed by the Executive Director and the General Managers of 
the Bank found thal the charges against the Borrower and its above named Proprietor 
stand proved for the reason(s} and facts staled above and no representatioevreply 
whatsoever was recetved from the said parsons rebutiing lhe charges. 

Therefore, the said Committees recorded the fact of wilful default committed by the above 

Borrower and its Propmetor and identified them as "Wilful Defaulters", for the cogent 

reason(s) mentioned above. Howeverthe Committees members directed that the 

Borrower and as above named proprietor are free fo make a writen representation 
against the order of identfication Commiltee, withan @ period of 15 days from the date of 
receiptof this order to the Review Committee headed by the MD & GEO of the Bank atthe 
following address - 

Punjab Natonai Bank, SASTRA Division, Corporate Oifice, 3rd Floor, Plot No.4, Sector 
10, Dwarka, New Delhi, PIN: 110075. Despite service of the order of the Commitiee for 

Identification of Wilful Defautiars of the Bank, no representation was receved from the 
Borrower and lis above named Proprietor, mentioned at serial nos. and 2 

ORDER OF THE REVIEW COMMITTEE FOR DECLARATION OF WILFUL 
DEFAULTERS; The Rewew Committee chaired by the undersigned MD & GEO of the 

Bank and the Directors of the Bank as members, after due consideration of the above 

said facts and @vidance on record found that the captioned Borrower and its Proprietor 

named above are responsible for above eventis) of wilful default, which constitute cogent 

ground(s} of being declared as "Wilful Defaulter’ in terms of extant Bank Guidelines issued 
in consonance with the RBI Guidelines/Master Circular No, DBR. No 
CID.BC_22/20.16.003/2015-16 dated 01,07.2015. 

Accordingly. the Review Committee, in its meeting held on 19.03.2020, concurred 
with the order of Identification Committee and declared above Borrower M's Des 
Raj Karan Kumar and its Proprietor Shri Anil Bhatia as “Wilful Defautters” for the 
reason(s} mentioned above, 

for PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK 

Review Committee for Declaration of Wilful Defaulters 

  

    

  

      

ORDER OF THE REVIEW COMMITTEE FOR DECLARATION OF THE WILFUL 
DEFAULTERS, PURSUANT TO PROCEEDINGS CONDUCTED AT HEAD OFFICE ON 

13-12-2019 at 
Alc: Mis Omiga International, a Proprietorship Firm of 

Shri Naveen Kumar Singhal (O/s Balance Rs. 1.16 Crore, 
__NPA Date: 30.06,2014), Branch:- ARMB Delhi, ZO: Dethi 

in terms of RBI Master Circular no. DBR.No.CID.BC 22/20 16.008/2015-16 dated July 01, 
2015, a meeting of the Committee for Identification of Wilful Defaulters of tha Bank was 
hald.on 26.06.2019. The Identification Committae concluded that events of wilful default in 
the Borrower's account(s) had occurred and gave its approval for issuance of Show 

(Cause notice foridentifying the following persons as wilful defaulters 
1. M/s Orniga International, a Proprietorship Firm of Shri Naveen Kumar Singhal And its 
Proprietor 

2. Shri Naveen Kumar Singhal 
Accordingly, Show Cause notice of 15 days was ssued on 12.07.2019 to the above 
Borrower Mis Omiga Intemational and its propnetor Shn Naveen Kumar Singhal, 
responsible for managing the affairs of the Borrower and involved in events of default. 
They were informed, ifthey so desire, they can make a representation to the Bank within 
15 days from receipt of notice, as to why they be not classified as wilful defauiters. Insole 
of service of the said show cause notice(s}, no replyirepresentation was made by the 
above persons. 
* The deniificabon Committee in its meeting held-on 07.10.2019. after due consideration 

of the facts on record observed that the Borrower Firm and its Proprietor defaulted in 

payment/repayment obligabons to the Bank and the said persons, involved in event(s) of 
wilful default, are fit to be identified as wilful defaulters or the following ground(s) specified 

in.above mentioned Masier Cinadar of Rol 

"“Siphoning of Funds: - Bank finance had been obtained by producing fake title deeds 
Also stock of kitchen fitting items was disposed by the borrower without depositing the 
sale proceeds inthe account." 

ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE FOR IDENTIFICATION OF WILFUL DEFAULTERS: Tha 
identification Committee, headed by the Executive Director and the General Managers of 
the Bank found that the charges against the Borrower and its above named Proonetor 
stand proved for the reason(s) and facts stated above and no representationiranty 

whatsoever was received from ihe said persons rebutting the. charpes 

Therefore, the said Committee recorded the fact of wilful default cammilted by the above 

Borrower and its Progmetor, and identified them as "Wilful Defauiters”, for the cogent 
reason(s) mentianed above. However, the Committee members directed that the 
Borrower and ils above named propeetor are free to make a writlen representation 

against the order of identification Cormmittee, within a period of 15 days from the date of 
receipt of this ordar to the Review Commiltee headed by the MD & CEO of the Bank atthe 
following address: 
Punjab Najional Bank, SASTRA Division, Corporate Office, 3rd Floor, Piot No.4, Sector 

10, Qwarka, New Delhi, PIN: 710075. Despite service of the order of the Committee for 

identification of Wittul Defaulters of the Bank, no represemiation was received fram the 

Borrower and its abowe named Proprietor, mentioned al serial nos, 1 and 2, 

T Vi I 
DEFAULTERS: The Review Committee chaired by the undersigned MD & CEO of the 
Bank and the Directors of the Bank as members, after due consideration of the above said 
facts and evidence on record found that the captioned Borrower and ils Proprietor namied 

above are responsible for above event(s) of wilful default, which constitute cogent 
groundis) of baing daciared as ‘Wilful Defautiter’ in terms of extant Bank quidelines issued 
in consonance with the RBI guidelines/Master Circular No. DBR. No. 
CID.BC.22/20.16.003/20 15-16 dated 01.07.2015. 
Accordingly, the Review Committee, in its meeting held on 13.12.2019, concurred 

with the order of identification Committee and declared above Borrower M/s Omiga 

International and its Proprietor Shri Naveen Kumar Singhal as "Wilful Defauwilters" 
forthe reason(s) mentioned above. 

for PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK 

Review Committee for Declaration of Wilful Defaulters 

  

    

ORDER OF THE REVIEW COMMITTEE FOR DECLARATION OF THE WILFUL 
DEFAULTERS, PURSUANT TO PROCEEDINGS CONDUCTED AT HEAD OFFICE ON 
19-03-2020 

Alc: M's Ess Aay Fashion (India) Pvt.Ltd, (NPA Date:13.09,2011, 
O/s Balance Rs,3.52. Crore as on date of NPA) 

Branch:- ARMB, New Delhi, ZO; Delhi 

in tars of RBI Master Circular no, DBR. No.CID_BC.22/20.16,0032015-16 dated July 
01,2015, ameeting of the Committe for Identification of Wilful Defaulters of the Bank was 

held on 09.07 2019, + The identification Commitee conduded that events of wilful default 
in the Borrower's accounts) had occurred and gave ils approval for issuance of Show 
Cause notice for identifying the following persons as wilful defeulters; 

1, Mis Ess Aay Fashion (India) Pyt.Ltd,, Borrower And its Promoters Directors ; 

2. Shri Sanjay Tayal, So Shri Rajendra Prasad Tayal 

3.Shri Ajay Tayal, S'o Shri Rajendra Prasad Tayal 

Accordingly, Show Cause notice of 15 days was issued on 20.07.2079 to the above 
Borrower Mis Ess Aay Fashion (india) PviLid. and its above Promoters Diractors, 
responsible for managing the affairs of the Borrower and also involved in events of default, 
Thay were informed, if they so desire, they can make a representation to the Bank within 
15 days fromreceiptof nolice, as to why they be 

IP not classified as wilful defaulters. Inspite of service of the said show cause notices), no 
reply representation was made by the above persons. 

The Identification Committee in its meeting held on 04. 11..2019, after due consideration of 
the facts on record observed thal the Borrower and fs Guarantors defaulted in 

paymentinepayment obligations to the Bank and the said Borrower and its above 
Promoters Directos, twolved in event(s) of default, are fil fo be identified as wilful 

defaulters on the following grounds specified in above mentioned Master Circular of RBI- 

"Siphoning of Funds—The unit is closed. The borrower has disposed of the charged 
assets and sales proceed not deposited in the a(Sedauntand stock avadableis Nil" 

ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE FOR IDENTIFICATION OF WILFUL DEFAULTERS: The 
Idantfication Commiltes, headad by the Executive Dwector. and the General Managers of 
the Bank found that (he charges agains! the Borrower and its above named Promoters 
Directors, involved in above events of default stand proved for the reasons and facts 
slated above and no representahonrenly whatsoever was recerved from the said 
persons, against the show cause notice, rebutting the charges. 

Therefore, the saad Committee recorded the fact of wilful default committed by the above 
Bovrowar and its Promoters Directors, mentioned al senal nos. 1 to 3-and Identified them 
as “Witful Defaulters”, for the cogent reasons mentioned above, However, the Commitlee 
members directed that the Borrower and is above named Promoters Directors are free lo 

make a written representation against the order of Kentification Committee, wittun a 
peniod of 15 days from the date of recespt of this order to the Review Committee headed by 
the MD & CEO of the Bank at tee folowing address: 

Puniad National Bank, S437RA4 Division, Corporate: Office, 3rd Floor, Plot No.4, Sector 
10, Dwarka, New Delhi, PIN: 170075 . Despite service of the onder af the Cormmitiaa for 
identification of Wilful Defaulters of the Bank, no representation was recemved fram the 
above Borrower and its Promoters Directors mentioned above 

ORDER OF THE REVIEW COMMITTEE FOR DECLARATION OF WILFUL 
DEFAULTERS: The Review Committee chaired by the undersigned MD & CEO of the 
Bank and the Directors of the Bank as members, after due consideration of the above said 
facts and evidence on record found that the captioned borrower and its above Promoters 
Directors, mentioned at senal nos,7 to.3 are responsible for above event(s) of withul 
default, which constitute cogent grounds) of being declared as ‘Wtul Defaulter' im terms 
of extant Bank guidelines issued in consonance with the RBI quidelines/Master Circular 
No. DBR_No. CID.BC.22/20.16.003/2015-16 dated 01.07.2015 

Accordingly, the Review Committee, in its meeting held on 19.03.2020, concurred 
with the order of Identification Committee and declared the above Borrower and its 
Promoters Directors, mentioned at serial nos.1 to 3 as "Wilful Defaulters” for the 
reason(s) mentioned above. 

for PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK 

Review Committee for Declaration of Wilful Defaulters 
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